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L.A. County Polls Open for the Congressional District 34 Special Primary Election

LOS ANGELES – Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk (RR/CC) Dean C. Logan reminds voters that 190 polling places in the 34th Congressional District are now open and ready for voters.

Find your polling place by:

- Texting the word “VOTE” or “VOTO” to 468683.
- Visiting lavote.net
- Looking at the back of your Sample Ballot, or by calling (800) 815-2666, option 1.

Polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. Vote by Mail voters can drop off their VBM ballot at any polling place or at the Norwalk RR/CC Headquarters: 12400 Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650.

Media outlets wishing to capture footage at the polling places or at Norwalk RR/CC Headquarters should contact the Media and Communications Section at mediainfo@rrcc.lacounty.gov or (562) 462-2726.

For multilingual election materials and bilingual assistance in Chinese, Hindi, Japanese, Khmer, Korean, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai or Vietnamese, call (800) 815-2666, option 3.

The mission of the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk is to serve Los Angeles County by providing essential records management and election services in a fair, accessible and transparent manner. For more information, visit lavote.net and follow us on Twitter @LACountyRRCC.
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